
LETTER no.96
Monday, April 11, 2016
on iversity / on design 1o1 redux website
Part 3 - My World / Week 07 - My Exam

Greetings from Berlin’s Checkpoint Charlie,

Today, we talk about the last exercise 
before the final Design 1o1 Redux graduation 
party: the #MyZine1o1 exhibition and 
#Zine1o1 spring camp, at the very “fancy” 
BASE Milano!

Are you coming? 

If you cannot make it to Milan, 
we hope you will partecipate to the class exhibition! 

To do so, please read this letter carefully, get to work, 
inform ms. Lola about it via email (design101.info@gmail.com) 
and send your 3 magazines to the following address:

IdLab
Via Cascia 6, 
20128, Milan
Italy 

And please, hurry up!
You need to make sure your magazines arrive 
to Milan before April 22, 2016 as 
the exhibition opening is on Saturday 23 at 18.00. 

Our schedule is tight, we know. 
But the task is feasible (no matter where you live in the world)! 

Simple, nice, clean, easy, quick, smart...
Just like we are used to. 

One last push...

Ready? 

Go! :-)

https://iversity.org/en/courses/design-1o1-redux-part-3-my-world
http://www.design1o1.net/design1o1redux
http://www.design1o1.net/design-1o1-redux-exhibition/
http://www.design1o1.net/design-1o1-redux-spring-camp/
http://base.milano.it/
design101.info@gmail.com


What will I do today? 
Today / this week is “exam” time! 

As you might know, we have 2 types of official “tracks” 
in Design 1o1 Redux: the “Certificate track” and the “ECTS track”. 

In short, the people enrolled to these tracks “paid” a certain 
amount of money to pass an exam and receive official corrections / 
grades / certificates. Today, we explain what these people need to 
do in order to officially complete the course. 

However, all those of you who did not “enrol” to an official track 
/ certifications are strongly encouraged to complete the exercise! 
This would be very nice because we consider it as an important 
piece of our course and would be very happy to see the outcomes 
(especially if these outcomes make it to the exhibition)!

If this is the case (you are not enrolled to our official tracks, 
but still want to do be part of the game), please do so and send 
the link to the “digital” part of your work to ms Lola 
(design101.info@gmail.com) so she can collect them for us to see. 

Now, what will you do today / this week?

You will add content to the magazine prototypes you made last 
week and create the 3 first editions of your magazine: one about 
yourself, one about other people and one about your world. 

3 editions of 1 same paper magazine. 

It can be:
March, April, May...
Spring, Summer, Fall...
2001, 2011, 2021...
#whateveryouwant...

One edition about “yourself”.
One edition about “other people”.
One edition about “your world”.

One same magazine (A6 format), three different editions. 

Understood? 

design101.info@gmail.com


If you are enrolled to the Certificate Track, follow the 
instructions for “The Booklet” (one digital booklet 
showing your magazine and its 3 first editions).

If you are enrolled to the ECTS Track, follow the instructions for 
“The 4 Booklets” (one digital booklet presenting your “magazine” 
as a whole, and 3 digital booklets, each presenting one of your 
first editions).

If you only want to take part in the exhibition, 
no digital booklets for you! 
Simply make your 3 paper magazines and send them to Milan. 

One more thing: please note that the hashtags for sharing 
your process on Instagram are: #MyZine1o1 and #Design1o1Redux. 

Have fun!

:-)

The Booklet (Certificate Track) 
If you are enrolled to the “Certificate Track”, 
you need to create a digital Booklet presenting 
your magazine as a whole / brand and it’s first 
3 editions following these very simple instructions:

1. It must be “digital” and published on Readymag.

2. It must be nice to “read / view” 
from a desktop computer, 
a phone or a tablet. 

3. It must have a cover page with a 
title, your name / “nickname” on social 
media platforms (and links to your social 
media channels). The title has to mention 
“#Design1o1Redux Part 3” and some kind of 
other text (i.e.: #Design1o1Redux Part 3, 
#MyZine making). It must also have a “back 
page” to “close” the whole 
and thank your readers!

https://readymag.com/


4. It must be exactly 10 pages long (the maximum length 
Readymag permits without having to pay any money).

5. It’s content must be composed of images 
and short pieces of text. 

6. It must tell / show us something about the making-of your 
magazine, the tools and materials you used to realize it.

7. Two pages must be dedicated to each edition (2 pages for 
“Myself”, 2 pages for “Other people”, 2 pages for “My World”). 

8. It must be clear, lean and simple. 

The 4 Booklets (ECTS Track) 
If you are enrolled to the “ECTS Track”, you need to make 4 
digital booklets: one presenting your “magazine” as a whole 
/ brand and 3 digital booklets each presenting one of your 
magazine’s first 3 editions (one presenting the “myself” 
edition, one presenting the “other people” edition and one 
presenting the “your world” edition). 

Here, the instructions to follow:

1. The 4 booklets must be “digital” and published on Readymag.

2. The booklets must be nice to “read / view” from a desktop 
computer, a phone or a tablet. 

3. They must have a cover page with a title, your name / 
“nickname” on social media platforms (and links to your social 
media channels). The title has to mention “#Design1o1Redux Part 
3” and some kind of other text (i.e.: #Design1o1Redux Part 3, 
My Zine Making). They must also have a “back page” to “close” 
the whole and thank your readers.

4. They must be exactly 10 pages long (the maximum length 
Readymag permits without having to pay any money).

5. Their content must be composed of images 
and short pieces of text. 

https://readymag.com/


6. The first booklet (the one about your “magazine” as a whole 
/ brand) must tell / show us something about the making-of your 
magazine, the tools and materials you used to realize it.

7. The booklets presenting your 3 editions must tell / show us 
a story about the topics we gave you. One about “yourself”, 
one about “other people” and one about “your world”.

8. The booklets must be clear, lean and simple. 

How to “hand in” my Exam?
The following is only for those on official “paid” tracks.

To hand in your Exam, you need to make sure that:

1. you made your digital booklet(s) and published it 
(or them) to Readymag (you have a link (or two) to give us). 
2. you signed this Statement of Authorship (declaring 
that you are the author of the work you are submitting). 

Ready? 

If you are on the “Certificate Track”, submit your link 
+ Statement of Authorship here. 
If you are on the “ECTS Track”, submit your 4 links 
+ Statement of Authorship here. 

You need to hand in your Exam before 
Monday May 2, 23.59 (Milan time). 
We give you a lot of time to hand in your 
“digital” booklets because we want you 
to take all the time you have this week 
to focus on your 3 paper magazines and 
send them on time for the exhibition. 

Before you send them to us, make sure you 
take all the pictures you will need to 
insert in your digital booklets.

:-)

https://readymag.com/
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/25143438/Arc101/Statement%20of%20Authorship%20for%20Written%20Papers.pdf
https://iversity.org/en/my/courses/design-1o1-redux-part-3-my-world/assessment_units/52670/intro
https://iversity.org/en/my/courses/design-1o1-redux-part-3-my-world/assessment_units/52664/intro
http://www.design1o1.net/design-1o1-redux-exhibition/


How will the Evaluations Work?
During the following weeks, Stefano, Anne-Sophie, Giulia, Miri, 
Chahrazed, Cristina and Anna will evaluate your Exams (you will 
find the evaluation criteria at the end of this letter). 

In short, your grade will be a quantitative one accompanied by 
comments explaining the grade. 
Finally, you will receive a grade and several paragraphs of 
written text dealing with your submission. 

Further inspiration
Some super nice Booklets from Part 2:

@haseritter’s collection
@tamchen0650’s collection
@lubagrudinska’s booklet + collection
@lizzielalayellow’s collection
@reginaberlin7’s collection

To see all the Booklets from Part 2, visit our website.

The Evaluation Criteria
The Booklet (100 %)
1. The booklet is published on Readymag 
(you gave us the link to visualize it). (10%)

2. The booklet respects the given “formatting” constraints 
(number of pages, cover page with name and title, back page, 
images with captions, etc.). (10%)

3. The booklet tells / shows something about your magazine as 
a general, the tools and the materials you used to realize it, 
and 2 pages are dedicated to each of your first 3 editions (2 
pages for “yourself”, 2 pages for “other people”, 2 pages for 
“your world”).(10%)

4. Overall quality of your images (10%) 

https://readymag.com/haseritter/499626/
https://readymag.com/u83407208/498681/
https://readymag.com/lubagrudinska/MySpaceAdventure/
https://readymag.com/lubagrudinska/1o1Simplism/
https://readymag.com/u92529277/499727/
https://readymag.com/u67107675/495221/
http://www.design1o1.net/design1o1redux/students-final-works-part-2/
https://readymag.com/


5. Overall quality of your narrative (your work is not a simple 
collection of images, but you developed a narrative starting 
from those images). (10%) 

6. The layout and chosen typeface(s) make the overall 
appearance lean and simple. (10%) 

7. You are social (active on one or various social media channels, 
i.e. Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Google+) and gave us the names/
links to your accounts. You post things on a regular basis, 
generate conversations and reply when people “talk” to you). (10%)

8. As we can see from your activity on social media, you completed 
at least 80% of the exercises (we found at least 24 of them). 
(10%) 

9. As we can see from your activity on social media, you shared 
the “process” of making this final “Booklet” of yours 
(we easily found at least 5 posts). (10%) 

10. You successfully partecipated to the peer-to-peer game (you 
submitted your homework and evaluated your peers in at least 3 of 
the 6 peer-to-peer sessions, or in the final “special” session). 
(10%)
  

The 4 Booklets (100 %)
1. The first booklet (the “general” one) follows the same criteria 
given in the previous section (except for no. 3 where the pages 
dedicated to the 3 editions do not apply). (50%)

2. Your personal “profile” on the Readymag platform is nice, 
clear, complete and fascinating (it contains a description, 
some links, a profile picture...). (5%)

3. Your booklets are published on Readymag 
(you gave us the links to visualize them). (5%)

4. Your booklets respect the given “formatting” constraints 
(number of pages, cover page with name and title, back page, 
images with captions, etc.). (5%)

5. Your booklets each tell / show a story about one of the 

https://readymag.com/
https://readymag.com/


given topics. (5%)

6. Your booklets’ layout and chosen typeface(s) make the 
overall appearance lean and simple. (5%) 

7. One can easily navigate between your 4 booklets, if wanted. 
This means that in each booklet, we can find hyperlinks that 
take us to the other 3 booklets. (5%) 

8. Overall quality of your narrative in the booklet 
about “yourself”. (5%) 

9. Overall quality of your narrative in the booklet 
about “other people”. (5%) 

10. Overall quality of your narrative in the booklet 
about “your world”. (5%)

11. You shared the “making-of” your  three “booklets” on your 
Instagram and/or other social media accounts (we easily found 
at least 5 posts). (5%) 



Today’s Postcard References

Design 1o1 Redux is run by the Design 1o1 crew.

Design 1o1 Redux is on: Instagram (here and here), Twitter, Facebook page, Facebook group, 

Google+, Pinterest.

Pink Floyd pig

Roger Waters (of Pink Floyd)

Children from 
‘Another Brick 
in the Wall’

http://www.design1o1.net/community
http://instagram.com/design1o1
https://instagram.com/design1o1redux/
http://twitter.com/design1o1
https://www.facebook.com/design1o1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/design1o1/
https://plus.google.com/communities/117081032406443054822
https://www.pinterest.com/design1o1pins/

